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St. Timothy’s Vestry Minutes 

December 6th, 2022 

Vestry Minutes taken by Dominic Dezzutti, Clerk of the Vestry 

 

ATTENDANCE 

Present: Rev. Mother Kim Seidman, Shawn Murphy (Senior Warden), Donna Packard (Junior 

Warden), Dominic Dezzutti, Jennifer Doskocil, Victoria Parker, Craig Bowie, Tim Mills, Ann 

Pontius, Dig Chinn, Mother Lauren Grubaugh Thomas - via phone, Erin Blankenship 

 

Absent: Dennis Haugh (Treasurer) 

 

SPIRITUAL REFLECTION 

Mother Kim led a spiritual reflection including an advent season prayer and reflection on three 

poems.  

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Shawn called the meeting to order at 6:58p.m. A quorum was present. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

Donna moved and Erin seconded to approve the amended minutes of the November vestry 

meeting; the motion was approved. 

 

ELECTION OF ASSISTANT TREASURER 

Shawn initiated discussion on the nomination of Tim Mills for the open position of Assistant 

Treasurer.  Tim provided background on the conversation, mentioning he was willing to act in 

this position, noting the current lack of candidates for Treasurer and the upcoming end of the 

current Treasurer’s term in February of 2023. Craig moved to nominate Tim Mills as Assistant 

Treasurer, Victoria seconded the motion, the motion was approved. 

 

TREASURER REPORT 

Shawn reviewed the Treasurer Report and led discussion on the current state of the budget and 

projected deficit.  Discussion about the current deficit and how it may or may not affect next 

year’s budget is a discussion point for the budget talks at the January Vestry meeting.  

 

CLERGY AND WARDEN REPORTS 

Rector Report – Mother Kim invited questions from the Vestry about her report which included 

results from the survey about services. The key takeaway was that we still do not have enough 

attendees to mandate a second service and that our energy should be focused on small group 
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gatherings and faith formation. One interesting survey finding is that of those who expressed 

interest in having a second service, only six respondents indicated that the current 10:00 

service “did not work for them”. Discussion mirrored the results and takeaways mentioned in 

Mother Kim’s report. The Vestry also discussed the growing value of the Tim Talks and the 

growth potential moving forward.  Mother Kim also talked about current stewardship numbers 

and the fact that pledge amounts are higher than in 2021.  Shawn discussed how the Vestry 

could reach out to members who pledged last year but have yet to pledge this year.  Shawn will 

send the list to the Vestry for volunteers to contact the families on the list via email.  

 

Senior Warden Report – No questions were offered for the Senior Warden report. 

 

Junior Warden Report – Donna reviewed her report, including results from the tour of facility 

with Deputy Scott Sickafoose and his recommendations. Donna urged discussion about how the 

Vestry wishes to address safety and medical preparation for Sunday services. Appropriate 

engagement with the unhoused visiting the parish was also discussed. Vestry members talked 

about the pros and cons of hiring professional help versus using volunteers to address security 

issues. Craig mentioned that this may be an opportunity for volunteers to get engaged in a 

unique way that is not currently available. Donna invited feedback on the safety matrix she 

created.  Victoria offered comments that addressed liability concerns with some of the 

potential solutions currently proposed. Victoria also mentioned that hiring a professional 

should limit liability of the Vestry and the church. Donna offered the benefits of volunteers 

handling more of the medical preparation, but not using volunteers for the human threat 

security issue. Discussion included all angles of the issue, including how to handle de-escalation 

of threatening situations. Mother Lauren brought up the consideration of how to inform the 

community of the presence of law enforcement and what message uniformed law enforcement 

sends to all visitors. Shawn mentioned that the Executive Committee can examine how to 

tackle the next steps of the conversation.   

 

VESTRY RETREAT REPORTS 

Believe Out Loud – Ann mentioned that one on one conversations will be taking place, with 10 

members of the parish signed up so far. Ann also mentioned that questions from the diocese 

will be used in the conversations. Conversations will take place throughout December to enable 

the next steps in the process.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Housing Allowance approvals for Mother Kim and Mother Lauren were presented by Shawn.  

Shawn asked for a motion to approve the following resolutions: 

 

The Vestry on the 6th day of December 2022, after discussing the amount to be paid to the Rev. 

Kim Seidman as a parsonage allowance, on motion duly made and seconded, adopted the 

resolution: 

 

Whereas the Rev. Kim Seidman is employed as a minister of the Gospel at St. Timothy’s 

Episcopal Church, Centennial Colorado, which does not provide a residence for her, the Vestry 
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resolves that of the total compensation of $117,000 to be paid to the Rev. Kimberly Anne 

Seidman during 2023, that $12,000 be designated as parsonage allowance within the meaning 

of that term as used in Section 107 of the IRS Code of 1986. 

 

Victoria motioned to approve the resolution for Mother Kim and Dig seconded. The motion was 

approved.  

 

The Vestry on the 6th day of December 2022, after discussing the amount to be paid to the Rev. 

Lauren Grubaugh Thomas as a parsonage allowance, on motion duly made and seconded, 

adopted the following resolution: 

 

Whereas the Rev. Lauren Grubaugh Thomas is employed as a minister of the Gospel at St. 

Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Centennial Colorado, which does not provide a residence for her, 

the Vestry resolves that of the total compensation of $73,042 to be paid to the Rev. Lauren 

Grubaugh Thomas during 2023, that $36,000 be designated as parsonage allowance within the 

meaning of that term as used in Section 107 of the IRS Code of 1986. 

 

Victoria motioned to approve the resolution for Mother Lauren and Craig seconded. The 

motion was approved. 

 

DECEMBER UPDATE 

Changes that were submitted in October to the Financial Committee Charter were approved 

unanimously via email, completing voting on November 7th.   

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Shawn introduced the proposal to amend the bylaws to reduce the total number of Vestry 

members from 9 to 6.  Discussion included the effect of having a smaller group of church 

leaders making decisions and since the parish has shrunk, should the Vestry reflect the current 

size of the community.  Mother Kim also mentioned that more ministries besides the Vestry 

needs to grow and with a smaller Vestry more leaders may be able to join and lead other 

ministries. With extended discussion, Shawn suggested that proposed bylaw changes be sent to 

the Vestry for potential passage via email to provide more time in January to activate any 

proposed changes. 

 

Shawn talked about how the Vestry will need to approve the next budget at the January 

meeting. Shawn presented potential options for how the Vestry could manage a potential 

deficit.  He wanted to get a sense from the Vestry so that the Financial Committee could 

prepare a budget to reflect the Vestry’s thinking regarding the budget and any potential deficit. 

Tim also brought up the concept of allowing the ministries to grow for one more year before 

any budget cuts are considered or creating a two-year budget. Comments included the caution 

that this would be the third year of approving a deficit budget and that cutting costs to balance 

the budget would significantly halt ministry growth. Mother Kim and Shawn were able to gather 

what they needed to help the Finance committee to move forward.  
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Shawn also mentioned in the meeting relative to amendments to the by-laws the desire to 

identify the Rector as the chair of Vestry meetings. 

 

CALENDAR REVIEW 

January 10th – January Vestry Meeting 

January 30th – Annual Meeting 

 

CLOSING PRAYER AND ADJOURNMENT 

Mother Kim led the group in a closing prayer. 

 

There not being any additional business, Victoria moved, and Craig seconded the motion to 

adjourn at 9:00 p.m. Approval was unanimous. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Dominic Dezzutti 

Clerk of the Vestry 

 

 


